
Could Not Tempt Parker 
Op» d E M>» T-ee ts Induce Him to 

bum ter Governor cf New York 
* '9C2 m Opposn>e* ts 

Odell. 

Gome Time la Aurttst. S5K. David 
** Hill tsrsted three or Ivor sues of 
the Democratic party who were re 

emt*. as leaders la New \orfc state 
to wait is Albany ai fcla home. Wol 
hf » Hjor The »er« lac- that these 
trvrai* had bore stamsamed to his 
bmm rather thaa to his office was 

satt- a: si t -atmm that Hill purpmed 
toifc** politics wttfc them. 

Am*.** Senator Hill's caller* was 
A hum B Barter, chief justice of the 
mart af appeal* of Sea York stair. 
«ad a- as. moment Mr. HU 
haems to espiais. the fun* .-si tie had 
e*lk4 Ifc* eaoAvratteft. 

“1! 1 Ac- say lodge of political ooe- 
disjosf tt this state." he b pan. *1 sxa 
aarr-. t •« is vayxg to yea that it 

*- a* *: us: the io-anmiie 
!«r» tiiis y«*r Slight ekrt its cabdi 
dote Ice gi II wan and Its wboie state 
ti. hr Governor Odell Will hr rrc- 
osttt.it. ed jj the Bi |iahl>i am 1 have 
gaud r*n».x ft# kaouxg *hmt Odell 
is aot at ail eosAdest ttat he can 
he T*-eSeci*d- As a paUticiax Ode!! 
ha* oase qas*ift:-aOoa which commands 
x? resgwt He it always anxious to 
taoa the exact tacts. He uuefn t 
a an* jay district leader or argasira- 
uoc sat to briar kin- i_:t«rtag rt~ 

j*r His apwiMios all uader- 
sta.. :s that I pnsSMhe the member* 

* have told him that the outlook 
fur bis party is very syuaHy Xow 
* think we have as opportunity to 
«i*. at-J tf me are going to accept 
it * e must nominate eer strongest 
candidate tor former 

~ 

Haring to exprusaed himself. Mr 
HlJ looked st Judge Bark**-. sieti’ly. 
Bmctnmingly. lor a moment, sun then 
eun'lnoed "Judge, in my optsku you 
or* the mas to be nominated for gov- 
***** by the Democracy ! will tell 
yon why. I am rntaa that you win 
povi more thaa the party's strength 
X the hru-r part of the state ! am 

aiao certain that yoa will poll as up 
r*ai«- < ate larger than could be se- 

*-ared hr aey other Democratic can- 

didate W;?h any other candidate 
thaa yog we shall have greeter -:fi 
cuity x Jefr-xcing Odd! ■ 

Judge Parker's answer was that 
while he appreciated the confidence 
Gceraor Hli: had expressed in him. 
nevertheless he felt that he could 

! no* permit his name to be used in 
-otm-ction with the gubernatorial 
do a-'nation He had only one ambi- 
'ion and that was to maintain cred- 
itably his place upon the bench. 

ilut.” interrupted Governor Hill. “I 
want to Impress upon you one fact. 

ee Parker, which you may have 
tiock“4. It is this If yon are se- 

*•' bed governor of New York this 
•ar. yen will inevitably become the 

1 enuemir candidate for president ii 
'■•<4. 1 say inevitably, because our 

party is sure to name some one wt 
der. rmi:rated his ability to carry 

N<-m York state, provided such a one 
ran be found. 

N * continued Mr. Hill. after a 
moms: t's pause "I aon't want you to 
t * me a definite answer today. 
T. .: r. cf wi jt I have said over night. 

Story of a Chief Justice 
Mow Momson R. Waite, Without 

Money in Railway Ticket Office, 
Wzs Courteously Relieved of 

Err.Sz'rassment by Agent. 

One evening in the early autumn 
it !*• I went to the old Baltimore 
k Ohio railroad station In Washing- 
ton to take a night train for New 
'. ■ 'It When the ticket window was 

:h* wa open I fell In line behind a 

man of broad girth and shoulders 
1 wb m J did cot recognize until he had 
•e-rhed the windoa In his Sum and 

I aaked for a ticket to New York. He 

was the chief Justice of the United 
— -es. Morrison R Waite, appointed 

President Grant to the bench In 

: '■74 -o succeed Salmon P. Chase, and 
de-'ired to b- the court’s head until 
ius death in 1888. 

The ticket agent. In reply to the 
chief Justice’s request, passed out a 

n kc in a perfunctory manner, and 
the cert tuoKett I observed that the 
•L Just: e aas in some embarrass 

E! He felt first in one pocket and 
'ben In another Even to the inside 

Greeley Hater of Hypocrisy 
Atl'' ccti H it P*»srrte H otel in At 

&*r» Baca as*. Tket-B' Ctteewfcy 
a Tt-#rs«u Meuse. It So*fi 

Lmjuo-s e* tne b»y. 

honr* Cnt-ry was a mas who 
fasted i-rpomm} 

Toe Mat ttsae Greek-? a favorite 
tcreS at Albas?. X. T. when be called 
there aa political crmcd* as a mem- 

ber at 'he iteoM potiucal firm ot 

fkwjtrd. Weed abd Greeley, was the 
lehist Loose jtuddeaiy. one day. 
be clanged L:; headquarters to the 
Mtanwts hotel Baud the proprietor at 
t Lat her el at a time * hen Greeley was 

his roes? 
“You observe that the great Hor- 

ace i# a js»:roa at my hostelry? Well. 
1 got Lie as s goes* is this way: The 
I Li •■ _» house was started as a tern- 

s' ras.: u/tous* Bat Greeley, durir.r 
t> ad t Halts there discovered that 

sc guest seed go Tbiraty. provided be 
could make the right signal to the 

grapnelor 
*v»t * day Greeley csjb* i* here and 

assed Sr l! ! was "he proprietor of 
this hotel, and when I told him 1 
»a* he asked Do von keep whisky?* 

Ye*. 1 have very good whisky.* 1 
replied. 

!«j yes also heep brandy— 
Ye*. 1 have a very choice stock 

at brandy.* 
'Well, do you keep champagne?* 
* Y<w 1 have champagne.' 1 re- 

plied. 
W.a.* said Xr Greeley, and there 

» aa as os. usual twang la hi* voice. *1 
dost want any of these things my 
sed. hot 1 have made up my mind 1 
would rather stay with a hotel pro- 
p.-ji jt who •* tocea; enough to aay 
Thai be keeps liquors than to stay 
wuh one who pretends to he a tem- 

perance man and oho sells strong 
drah os the sly.*** 

Gfn.l»? was a grew lover of the 
apera la UK Gnat. Is her day the 
avast f am css ** operatic sopranos, and 
jer fcnsbaad. Mario, who probably was 

tie gw at ear tenor that ever aang is 
luluu opeta. made a toor of the 
ffed States They appeared first in 
Ken York at the original Academy of 

s but prior to their debut they 
were told that it was of the utmost 
~ po nance tc the success of their 

American tour that they secure, if 
I suble. a favorable criticism cf their 
7- but in the columns of the New 
York Tribune. As a preliminary to 
*. at end the representatives of the 
s -at singers saw to it that a Feat 
cr the performance was assigned to 

Mr Greeley in one of the stage boxes. 
Greeley hud been in tbe box but a 

few moments v. hen. apparently, he 
'til sound asleep—to the great dis- 

ss of both Grisi and Mario, whose 
•miring, so far as they could see. made 
not the Flattest impression upon the 

!.fcs of the Tribune's editor. And 
n was noticed that not even the ap- 
r it use which followed Grisi s first 
sunr. nor subsequent outbursts, served 
to arouse him from his somnolent at- 
titude. 

By the time the opera was over 

poor Gris: and Mario were almost be- 
sluc themselves with disappointment 
:.nd die pair -they bad failed to make 

impression upon the great Horace 
Greeley- ’here would be no favorable 
* < >rd of their Initial appearance in the 
7 r.bune. the fount of praise most 

sought for by operatic singers of the 
‘.me Yet what was their great de- 

!:--ht when, upon picking up the Tri- 
i .ne in the morning, they saw there- 
in a giowing criticism of their per- 

rinance. and what was more, a most 
favorable editorial comment thereon, 
ocrivr tg a graceful word of con- 

gratulation for the great singers. 
They wondered, of course, hew the 

editor of the Tribune could have writ- 
ten anything at all about them since 
he elep* at the opera. They were not 

qu-inted with one of Greeley’s pe- 
uliar characteristics. In the horse 
ar(. in hotel lobbies, in church, he 

doi'-d soundly, apparently, yet his 
friends always noted that nothing es- 

raped him. The letter to listen or to 
think, it was a habit with him to 
close his eyes as If in slumber—and 
in a horse car. for example, this habit 
never caused him to be carried be- 
vond his destination. 

-r> right. 1«0. by E. J. Edward*. Ail 
Right* Reserved.) 

and let me know your decision tomor 

row morning." 
The next morning Judge Parker in 

formed Governor Hill that he was 

still of the opinion he had held the 
day before. 

"Very well; I will not urge you fur- 
ther," Mr. Hill said. “There Is now 

hut one thing to do. and that Is to 
nominate Bird S. Coler." 

And several weeks later, on election 
night. Governor Hill was more than 
ever of the belief that had Judge 
Parker been his party's candidate for 

governor, he would have been elected, 
for Coler was defeated by Odell by 
only eight thousand plurality. 

Two years later, when Judge Parker 
was nominated for the presidency by 
the Democracy, he was reminded of 
the chat, here made public for the 
first time, which he had with Governor 
Hill, and his reply was that the nom- 

ination for president had come to him 
without his having raised his hand 
to secure it. and that he was of the 

opinion of one of the statesmen of 
an earlier day. that the presidency 
should neither be sought nor declined. 
(Copyright. 1210. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Rigilts Reserved.) 

pocket of his waistcoat he dived, and 
at last, in a voice which betrayed his 
concern and a certain modesty, even 

timidity, of manner, he explained to 
the ticket agent: 

"I find that I have come frcm home 
without a cent of money; J must have 
left my pockettook upon the table or 
my desk. I walked from the house 
to the station because the evening 
was plea'ant. or I should have dis- 
covered before that I had no money 
with me." 

The ticket agent made no response, 
and the chief justice, in a manner 
even more hesitating, and with his 
embarrassment visibly Increased, 
asked: 

“It Is very Important that I go to 
New 1 ork tonight; is there any way 
in which I can secure my passage?" 

Before the ticket agent had time to 
reply a man who stood beyond the 
ticket window rail stepped forward, 
and as I pulled out my poeketbook and 
held It before Chief Justice Waite the 
stranger did the same, both he and I 
faying almost simultaneously: "Judge 
Waite. I should be glad if you would 
accept what you need from my own 
purse." 

Never did a man appear more great- 
ly embarrassed over, or more keenly 
appreciative of, the kindness then 
shown him. But before the chief jus- 
tice could accept either offer, the tick- 
et agent thrust his head through the 
window and waved the stranger and 
myself aside. 

“Ocntlemen.” he said, “this Is my 
privilege." Then turning to Chief Jus- 
tice Waite—of whose identity he had 
been in ignorance a moment before— 
the agent smilingly continued: “The 
rules of the railroad company do not 
permit me to sell a ticket upon credit. 
Judge Waite, or I should be very glad 
to do that. But there is no rule of the 
company which prevents me buying a 
ticket.” 

He look out his poeketbook, with- 
drew from it $5 and placed the bill in 
the money drawer. Then he handed a 
ticket to the chief justice, and before 
the latter could say anything a $5 
bill followed the bit of pasteboard into 
his hands. “You will want a sleeping 
car ticket, and you shouldn’t go to 
New York without a cent in yottr 
pocket," explained the agent. "So 
please let me offer you this money." 

The chief Justice of the fnited 
States looked gratefully at the rail- 
road man. “I thank you most sincere- 
ly for your very great courtesy." he 
said. “And as you know who I am. 

you may be assured that upon my re- 
turn to Washington you will be re- 

paid.” 
Thereupon. Justice Waite passed on 

and I ventured to remark to the ticket 
agent: “That was a very handsome 
thing you did.” 

“Oh. no.” was the reply; “I was 

proud to be able to be of some service 
to Chief Justice Waite. I would 
cheerfully have assisted him, or any 
other member of the Supreme court, 
even though 1 knew I would never get 
my money back. I consider it a great 
honor for any man to be able to do 
anything for a member of the Su- 
preme court. And I have been more 

than repaid for what I have done by 
the manner In which Justice Waite 
received the little courtesy.” 

Then it was that J realized as I 
never had before the lespect and ven- 
eration that the average American 
holds for the Supreme court or the 
republic. 
(Copyright. 1910. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.) 

Barred Upon First Report 
4*1___ 

Dct '«n U Mart Only Second !«rpre* 
stand *"»' Early Judgment and 

A tad Heart Coaltaet. 

The amt? elected and very impor 
taat secretary of the "A. M Club was 

r#n-’--nf paper* busily at her desk 
when a half sp> .ogctK wholly amused 

t+«-gT at her side roused her to the 
miia—i ad an oatside world 

“Tea were aa abeorbed. Daley, so 

berrle;y ptiweagos that 1 couldn't help 
■asittag" said Frances Merrtam the 
tacruder "May I ett down Just (or 
oat bier transcendent moment and 

~No« that you're here, certainly.” 
aaid DUar Waring. sweeping a litter of 
papers from her chair •Besides j 
went to speak to yea about two names 

that base recently come op for mem- 

bership ’* the A M 
"Madge Carr sad Mary Appleton. 

Daisy Waring nodded. 
I hope—" Began Prances. 

Well, you needn't." interrupted the i 
secT'etnry. a little impatiently. "They ! 
wouldn't do at all for our club. And : 
>’■ has Just confirmed your own opin- 
ion. Fan. When you met them last 
summer, before any of us had even 

heard of them, you said that they were 
difficult and brusque end not particu- 
larly Interesting." 

"Yes. bat since I've changed my 
mind." Frances said, eagerly. “I know 
them better now; quite well. In fact 
and they're lovely; they really are.” 

Daisy smiled a superior, amused, ex- 
: asperating little smile. x 

'That only means, my dear Frances, 
that you feel you're been unkind, that 
you've Vtept them out of the ‘A. M.,’ 
and you're sorry for It Why, Fanny, 
1 wouldn't give a rap for the fighting 

; chance a plain, simple fact has against 
J your sympathy once it’s roused.” 

“But if you would give them Just 
one trial 1” pleaded their belated ad- 

1 herent. 
“Sorry." Etli Daisy, firmly, "but the 

other girls feel Just &b I do. We value 
your judgment and your kind heart. 
Fan. but we have to keep them sepa- 
rate.” 

All the way home Fanny Merrlam 
was pursued by the guilty little ghost 
of the certainty that she had kept 
Madge and Mary, fast becoming her 
most sympathetic friends, away from 
the group of girls that she most want- 
ed them to know. As she opened the 
door she turned, as if bidding good-by 
to another self. 

"There's one thing sure. Frances 
Merriam." she 6aid, half-aloud. “After 
this you're going to have nothing but 
second Impressions."—Youth’s Com 
panion. 

Playing Safe. 
“Yes; my daughter eloped.” 
”1 suppose you will forgive the 

young coupler' 
"Not until they have located a 

place to board.” 

Folly of Anger. 
Consider how few things are worthy 

of anger, and yon will wonder that 
any but fools should bo la wrath. 

PRESSED WOOD IS NEW FUEL 

Rapidly Becoming Popular In South- 
ern California and Commands 

Good Prices. 

Los Angeles.—In California, "press- 
ed wood" is a new fuel that is rapidly 
becoming popular. Fuel for domestic 
purposes has always commanded ex- 

orbitant prices in southern California, j 
bituminous coal selling at retail at 
from $12 to $14 per tbs. and wood cut 
to stove lengths at about the same 

figure per cord. In the high price of 
fuel, some inventive genius perceived 
the opportunity to win wealth from 
waste by utilizing a part of the enor- 

mous quantity of shavings and saw- 

Pressed Wood for Fuel. 

dust that is annually wasted, or at 
best used to poor advantage, in saw- 

mills. planing mills and similar estab- 
lishments So he patented a machine 
for pressing shavings and sawdust in- 
to moids. A string through the cen 

ter of the mold helps hold the mate- 
rial together, and the heavy pressure 
to which it is subjected accomplishes 
the rest. From the molds the "pressed 
wood" (as the product is called) 
comes out looking like a giant cannon 

cracker 12 inches long and three 
inches in diameter. Owing to its 
compressed state, the wood burns 
slowly, but with intense heat, making 
it much more desirable for use in 
stoves than ordinary wood. It is 
claimed that its fuel value per ton is 
fully equal to that of the best grade 
of bituminous coal, while its cleanli- 
ness makes it preferable to coal By 
the ton it retails at the same price as 

coal, and the favor with which it has 
been received by the public seems to 

presage a great future for "pressed 
wood” as fuel. • 

IS BUILT FROM DRIFTWOOD 

Novel House the Like of Which Doet 
Not Exist in the 

Country. 

Portland. Ore.—This novel house 
the like f which does not exist in 
the country, was begun as a cabin in 
1SS7. From a single room with low 
ceiling it has grown until it is now a 

good sized house of many rooms. Ti;e 
driftwood was gathered and worked 
into building material by unskilled 
hands, and later the furniture was 

made and the fences built of the same 

II 
No Nails in This House. 

waste material. In the construction 
no nails were used, the joints being 
made by mortice, dove-tail and wood- 
en peg. The furniture is constructed 
on the mission style, all the fasten- 
ings being of pieces of driftwood. 
With the exception of the windows 

i and doors and the bedsprings, the 
bouse and its furnishings are com- 

posed of woods that have come from 
many sections of the country and per- 

haps many countries of the world. 
The novel building stands within a 

few feet of high tide mark on the Pa 
| cific ocean, a few miles north of ths 

| Columbia river. 

Acids in “Touch” Bottle. 
London.—A new regulation has been 

made under the poisons and pharmacy 
act relating to the sale of sulphuric 
acid (vitriol), nitric acid, hydrochlo- 
ric acid (spirits of salts), and soluble 
salts of oxalic acid. It states that the 
vessel in which the acid is sold must 
be distinguishable by touch from or- 

dinary containers and must be die 
tinctly labeled “Not to be taken.” Any 
retailers of these acids who fail tc 

comply with the regulation will be 
liable to a penalty. 

Confederate Engine Saved. 
Atlanta, Ga.—The historic railway 

engine Texas, which did valiant serv- 

ice for the confederacy during the 
Civil war, will be preserved in a spe- 
cially constructed building at Grant 
Park, in this city, according to reso- 

lutions adopted yesterday by the city 
council. The engine has been going 
to ruin on a spur track in this city. 

Receives Tins of Rats. 
Ballina, N. S. W.—Tins of rats, pre- 

served whole with their tails, were 
found in a packing case delivered by 
error to a resident of this city. It 
was afterwards found that the case 
was meant for a Chinese resident of 
the town. 

OH, JOY! 

■■ ■■ ■ ■ m 
“Say, 'Ras, Eddie Jones sez he's got 

a Teal bloodhound and we want to 
hire you to run ahead of him for 
about eight miles to see if he's atfr 
rood.” 

SCALP WAS BADLY AFFECTED 

"I am more than gratified by tha 
successful results 1 obtained by the 
use cI the Cuticura Remedies. For 
several years my scalp was very bad 
ly affectea with dandruff and scales. 
My scalp itched terribly at times and 
my hair fell out. My coat collar would 
be actually white with the dandruff 
that had fallen from my head. My 
profession being that of a barber, I 
tvas particular about having my hair 
In good condition, and was also in a 

position to try many lotions, etc., for 
the scalp. These had little or no ef- 
fect 1 had heard so much about the 
Cuticura Remedies that I resolved to 

try them. I shampooed my head 
with Cuticura Soap twice a week and 
after drying my bead thoroughly, I 
anointed parts of my scalp with Cuti- 
cura Ointment. 1 was pleased from 
the cutset, and continued to keep up 
this treatment. To think that only 
three cakes of Cuticura Soap and one 

and one-half boxes of Cuticura Oint- 
ment rid my head of this annoying 
trouble made me feel quite contented. 
I have now got a thick growth of hair 1 
and I am never troubled with any 
dandruff or itching of the scalp. There 
is no question but that the Cuticura 
Remedies cured me. I frequently 
recommend them to my customers, 
and they think a greet deal of them." 
(Signed! John F. M.'illiams. 307 Nor- 
folk Street. Dorchester. Boston, Mass., 
July 28. 1910- 

Tne Eailot Box. 
The ballot box seems sacred to me, 

and I never voted without removing 
my hat. The men in the voting booths 
are always amused at this attitude, 
but to me the voting privilege will be 
always treated with great respect. A 
man should pray as he votes and vote 

as he prays.—Rev. R. S. MaeArthur, 
Baptist, New York city. 
— 

Do You I'm Eye Solve? 
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to 

Prevent Infection. Murine Eye Salve In 
Tubes—New Sine It>c. Murine Eye Liq 
uid doc-uOc. Eye Books in each Pkg. 

Indolence strangles talent: genius 
in a slothful man resembles a beauti- 
ful ornament at the top of a very high 
spire.—Madame de Puysieux. 

It Is a good thing to know where 
i you are going, and what you are going 
there for. 

Far From Bohemia. 
BJcnks—Hew is that lean, unscis- 

sored bohemian getting on these 
Says? 

Tjarks—Why, they say he is desper- 
ately in love with the girl down in 
the laundry and is to be married soon. 

Something suspicious about it. though. 
Bjenks—1 should say so. What is a 

true bohemian doing around a laun- 
dry, anyway? 

Hi* Effort. 
“Now. Johnny," said the teacher, 

"you may try your hand at writing a 

short story.” 
A few minutes later Johnny handed 

up his slate on which was written: 
Ts boys all loves our teacher."— 
Harper's Bazar 

SfrsL Winulc'wr'w Seotbinr Pvt up for Cfclldmi 
tfFthinc. «*?iens the pums. mJn(*fi> mf*jam*n»- 
liOO., feiiays pain, cures wind colic. Sac a boitic. 

Let amusement fill in the chinks of 

your life, not the great spaces there- 
of.—Parker. 

Leir.«' Sinsrle Bin ler straight V cigar. 
You pay 10c lor cigars not so good. 

Heroism is endurance for cne mo- 

ment more.—W. T. Grenfell. 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

Is the specific remedy for that 
tired feeling so common in the 
spring or upon the return of 
warm weather. It purifies 
and enriches the blood. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsntabs. 

A Country School far Girls 
IX NEW YORK CITY. Best feature* of 
country and city *ife. Out -of-door sports on 
school park of 3S acre* near the Hudson Hirer 
Academic Course Primarr Class to Grad nation. 
Music and Art. Kiss ms? vmui 

-PARitEfFs- 
HAIR 3ALSAM 

Cltenets and beam Jm the hair. 
Promoter k lazsr^et i'lot'j. 
Kcrer Tails to Better* Gray 
Hair to its Tonthful Color. 

Cnzui eetlp d.^esaes c haJ la-.ufi. 

Gnu 
For Infanta and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought ALCOHOL-3 per cent I # 

SAWgctable 
Preparation for As- I 

^ 

similalingiheFoodandRetJula- I T5pQt»a 
tnq» the Stomachs and Bowels of { L1L\7 

Signature 
Fromotes Digestion,Cheerful- 

?: nessand Rest.Contains neither 

^ Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
S: Not Narcotic 

^ Rrerpr t.rOM DrS.VfUElR7C/7Bt 

S I \ 

g?! l 
g gas".**" ( 
J-C KnOim* fhnr fij 

A perfect Remedv for Cons tips- || R H 
■«* tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea w 

*'{5 Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- m * 

U'-l ness and Loss of Sleep LAI* yupi* 
■Sw, Facsimile Signature of 

0 The Centaur Company. 

&« NEW’ YORK. 

liiiiiSQ 
'xj^raTltcfd under the Foodaj 

Exact Copy of Wrapp*. 

MptK FINISHING given special 
attention. A., supplies forme Amateur strict- 

ly fresh. Semi for catalogue ami finishing 
prirti. THE ROBERT DEMPSTER 
COMPANY, Box U97, Omaha, Nob. 

V/. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 19-1911. 

The Farmer’s Sea’s 

from the abundant crops of 
Wheat, Oats and Barley, 
as well as cattle raising, are 
causing a steady advance in 
price. Government returns show 
that the number of settlers 
in Western Canada from 
the U, 8. eras 60 per cent 
larger in 1010 than the 
previous year. 

Many farmers have paid for their land out of the 
proceeds of one crop. 

Free Homesteads of 100 
acres and pre-emptions of 
160 acres at 93.00 an acre. 
Fine climate, good schools, 
excellent railway facilities, 
low freight rates; wood, wa- 
ter and lumber easUy ob- 
tained. 

For pamphlet “Last Best West.” 
partleular&av to suitable location 
and low settlers' rate, appir to 
Sup\ of Immigration, Ottawa. 
Can., or to Canadian Gov't Agent. 

W. V. BENNETT 
Bes Building Omaha. Neb. 

(Tse address nearest you. > 87 

Strong Healthy Women 
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth- 
erhood means to her hut little suffering. The trouble lies 
ia the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unffttsd 
ior motherhood. This can be remedied. 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Cures the weaknesses and disorders of women. 
It acts directly on the delicate and important 
organs concerned in motherhood, making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic. 

•'Favorite Prescription” banishes the indispositions of the 
period of expectancy end makes heby’s advent easy and 
clmost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women have 
testified to its marvelous merits. 

h Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes S2ck Women WeJL 
Iloncst druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as just 

as good.” Aocept no secret nostrum in place of this sea-serrtt remedy. It 
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a greis of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure gfvoeric extract cf healing, native American roots. 
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TRY THIS 

FRii-DffiiONDS-FREE 
Another Opportunity to Obtain Absolutely Free 

Many Articles of Csnuine Diamond Jewelry. 
FIRST PRIZE- Gen wine Diamond Ring. 
IBCdMD PRIZE—Genaiac Diamond Scarf Pin. 
THIRD PRIZE—Lad^i Geld Watch. 
FOURTH PRIZE—Ogatlfiaaa’r Watch. 
TimI PRIZZ—Geld Hatch Frt (U*r» or OeatlMUn'i). 

will be awarded In tbe order named to the live person* Bending ns tbs 
neatest and correct answers. To all others answering this advertisement we 
will give absolutely free a very neat jewelry present and other voluble prises, whether answers be correct or not. 

MAGIC 15 PUZZLE TryTte-ll Cm B« lee. 
A few veers ago the 14-11 puzzle was ©ccupy- 

tng the minds af eveiy one It was generally ad- 
mitted to be the hardest puzzle to solve ever in- 
vented—the Inventor going crazy In trying to Bad 
n fixed rule for solving It. The “Regie MF Puzzle 
Is an outgrowth of that celebrated puzzle—It be- 
ing discovered while trying to solve the 14-lg 

Cm Ym Stitt Tbit 
PazzleTItCnBtlMt 

Place any number from 1 to t, 
inclusive. In the eight vacant circles on the above 
or “7 •tollarly arranged sheet of paper or other 
material in such a manner that any way the cum- 

sssrsja the total will be It. The same number cannot be Med more than ones. Pew will get all t columns •otne will possibly get # columns Write your 
name and addreaa neatly, accurataly and plainly 
on yeur answer and mail or deliver your solution Wore t p m. Monday. May It, l»li. to the Con- 
tost Department. Schmoller A Mueller. 1311-111! Faiuatn street. Omaha, Nebr. 

Only one member ef a family may enter. Only one solution will be accepted from the 
mm contestant. 

No one connected with the music trade nor first Prize winners 1n previous contests mar enter Neatness, besides the correctness of the reply ■dtot ua will be taken into consideration In award- ing the prizes. 
Contest closes Monday. May It. at I p m Try it now. Send tn yeur replies as early as possible. 
WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY Mass. 

Tying Contestants Shan Alike.' 

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER 
I PIANOCO. 

1131M3I3 Ftrnam Street, Omaha, 

HAVE TOU A PIANO?......’ 
Kama ... 

(Writ* plainly.) 
.. 

Address .. 

_....U W. 


